
308 Complete home weather station.
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Accurate, easy to use and highly educational for everyone! This is a complete, affordabw weather station devefoped by RadioShack

and ACCUWeather, Inc.-the leading supplier of weather forecasts and data to the It's ideal for students, teachers, gardeners,

farmers, outdoor workers, and anyone who has an interest in the weather. Designed to operate at elevations up to 6,400 feet.

Displays and records every important weather
measurement at your location, even forecasts your
local weather 12 to 24 hours in advance!
WX 200. RadioShack and AccuWeather® put it all at your fingertips-temperature, relative
humidity, dew point (indoors and out) plus barometric pressure, wind speed/direction, wind chill,
rainfall amounts and rates. An electronic sensor continuously measures rainfall so there's no
need to empty a gauge. Compact indoor control unit has a backlit LCD display with easy -
to -understand icons (shown at right). Memory records highest and lowest readings for all measure-
ments, and can be reset for each separate measurement. WX 200 has an alarm you can set to
sound when measurements go beyond limits you specify, such as high winds or temperature
extremes. Built-in alarm clock. Includes outdoor sensors and 30 -ft. (non -extendable) connecting ca-
bles with modular plug-in connections, mounting hardware, UL listed AC adapter, software on 3.5"
disks, detailed manuals. Battery backup requires 8 "AAA" batteries. WI 63-1015, 299.99

Outdoor wind
speed/direction sensor

Outdoor temperature
and humidity sensor

Current weather conditions at a glance! The icons on the display
make it easy to read and understand the measurements.
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Connect the weather station to your computer for even more versatility

Subscribe to AccuData
service and go online!
The software also allows you to access
AccuData® service from AccuWeather.*
You can view and download all this:

 Detailed weather data

 Full -color weather maps

 Radar and satellite images for your
area or anywhere in the world

*NOTE: Requires modem and subscription to
AccuData on-line service, not included. See
recommended computer requirements, below.

The weather station comes with
AccuWeather for Windows- software
Software lets you do even more-record station measurements
to an almanac, display and graph them, print them, set weather -
activated alarms, and read computer -generated forecasts.
Requires shielded serial cable, 10 -ft. max. length. See page 289.

*Recommended computer requirements for subscription to AccuData service: IBM-compatible
PC with 486/66MHz processor, 16MB or more RAM, VGA monitor with 256 video card, 100MB free space
on hard drive, 9600bps or higher speed modem for access to AccuData on-line service, MS-DOS 5.0, MS
Windows 3.1 or later, mouse or pointing device, Windows -compatible printer (optional), 2 serial ports.

Graph all information in an almanac
including normal temperatures, rain-
fall, snowfall, heating -degree days.

Temperature

Relative humidity

See all this on your
computer screen!

 Temperature  Relative humidity

 Dew point  Barometric pressure

 Wind chill or heat index

 Wind speed  Wind direction
 Rainfall  Total rainfall

 Sun/moon rise and set times
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Almanac lets you store and easily
access weather information for
your location for years.

Minimum computer requirements for AccuWeather for Windows software: IBM-compatible
PC with 386/33MHz processor, 4MB RAM, VGA monitor, 256 video card, 11MB free space on hard drive,
MS-DOS 5.0, MS Windows 3.1 or later, mouse or pointing device, Windows -compatible printer
(optional), one serial port. AccuWeather and AccuData are registered trademarks of AccuWeather, Inc.
MS-DOS and Windows are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corp.


